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STATE-WIDE

	

The fourth annual "Round Up" of College and Community Peace Workers,
ROUND-UP

	

co-sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee and your N. Y .
State Peace Coucil, in Syracuse on October 15, was the biggest and

best to date . 75 persons from Poughkeepsie to Buffalo, from Binghamton to Oswego ,
registered . The all-day session began with a showing of the Japanese film, "Childre n
of the A Bomb" ; Prof. Roland Warren of Alfred led an unusually searching and very sig-
nificant discussion of problems of peacemaking at the local level ; Chairman Lloyd
Somers of Rochester presided over a planning session for the February 1956 Institute
of International Relations to be held in Syracuse February 24-26 on the propose d
theme, BANDUNG and GENEVA,- NOW WHAT? Prof . William B . Edgerton of Penn State brough t
the afternoon to a close with a brilliant report of his summer among the Soviets .

Wish you could have been there . Better plan now for February :

PASTOR'S

	

In 1953 James P. Warburg warned against "the dangerous adventurism o f
VISION

	

creating a rapacious Frankenstein monster in Germany . "
Last month at a Labour Party conference in England Pastor Niemoller re -

called the will of the German nation in 1945 to "part with its past and make a new
start, . . . the will of the people for a new and better future . " He then reviewed th e
failure of denazification, the economic difficulties, the tensions between the four
occupying powers, the growth of frustration and fear, and finally, the introduction
of conscription and rearmament . People have begun to think of the good old times ;
of the glorious pest :

"Soon we shall hnve German soldiers merchine behind a military band. It is a
fatal error to believe that a German military system can exist without militarism ,
or without nationalism .

"There will be in the near future 20 or 24 German divisions--part of them i n
American and tart in Russian uniforms . Something may happen between these East -
ern and Western troops---there may be a call for help . I personally see a grea t
danger arising .

"Germany could go back in a moment of time to 1932 : one nation, one fuhrer ,
one empire . Then all hope of a new and better Germany will have gone . That is
the vision I see . "

IF SO,

	

Behind President Eisenhower's remark that "There is no alternative t o
THEN WHY?

	

peace" lies the sober, cold-blooded estimate of professional strate-
gists that warfare, as they have known it, is no longer practical ,

declare the editors of NarTer' . Magazine .
Bernard Brodie, who used to teach international relations at Yale, was one o f

the first resident professors of the National War College . In HowWBeSame Absurd
he explains that military strategists have been compelled to recognize that the worl d
of thermonuclear explosions is one in which they can no longer practise their profes -
sion. He writes : "At a time when the opponent will be able to do to our cities an d
countryside whatever we might threaten to do to his, the whole concept of 'massiv e

retaliation'--and all that it stands for in both military and political behavior- -
will have to be o penly recognized as obsolete . "

It will be a good thing for us all when ley thinking catches up with the mili -
tary strategists at this point .

BETWq ' U

	

"Diplomacy and deception : The American public seems only dimly aware
THE LINES :

	

of present war and peace trends . The State Department, through it s
ability to influence news sources abroad, keeps the picture favorabl e

to itself in the !press, while muffling reports of developments that reflect failure
of American policies . These failures, however, are often responsible for waves of
shock and fear net suddenly beat upon the public mind . Such eminent writer-obser-
vers as Walter Lippman, James Reston, Hansen Baldwin, have, in past weeks, openly
charged the State Department and the Pentagon with this deceptive practice . . . .

"The most important current Russian move, which is having a . salutary effect o n
the mind of the world, is the challenge by Moscow for the U .S. to match Russia in
withdrawing military forces from foreign soil and in reducing armed forces straigh t
across the boards .

"Not only has the Soviet proposed these measures, but it has matched the word s
with deeds . Red troops have withdrawn from Austria., and the Soviet has pulled it s
forces out of Porkkala, restoring that large area and the military and naval base t o
Finland . Moscow reposes also to remove all Russian troops from East Germany if th e
U .S . Army leaves west Germany . The Soviet has furthermore announced an overall cu t
of ten per cent from the Russian armed services, returning 640,000 troops from the
Red Army to civilian life this coming December . Our State Department and the Penta-
gon have pretended these things never happened, while endeavoring to get the new s
played down in the press . Then fitfully, as if on second thought, released 'new s
stories' explaining the subterfuge behind the Soviet moves of which there is consid -
erable . Yet the millions who live outside the Iron Curtain are rejoicing over Rus -
sia's moves and watching expectantly for the U .S . to meet this challenge .

	

Will we
do it?"



EDITOR'S

	

"No settlement of the crisis in North Africa, ihch leaves the French
ANSWER

	

in control, will endure," says Charles A. wells in Bet, eea _the Linesi
"Didn't the world learn anything in Indochina? The flares of violenc e

in North Africa in recent weeks will prove to be the beginning of decades of tumult ,
unless the white man quickly transforms white domination into interracial partnership

,We are told that the French armies must also stay to prevent bloody civil war from
erupting among the North African tribesmen . "

But there is another answer: The September 8 issue of France-Observateur was sup-
pressed by the French Government in Paris but a copy was smuggled to correspondents in
this country . Many PNL readers will remember hearing its able editor, Claude Bourdet ,
speak at Cornell Institute in 1954 . He reminds his readers ,

" However deplorable the Indochina car may have been, no soldiers were conscripte d
for service there. For North Africa, however, conscripts were summoned in a sudden ,
secret call . This one of the most despicable of wars, the most revolting for a fre e
man, a war against people insisting on their liberty and struggling by force of arm s
only because we have thwarted all their peaceful aspirations, a war in which mass ex-
ecutions are the rule . . .WA	 authorities plan to go beyond sending volunteers?

"Do we still have a parliament to defend us against legal trickeries, the viola-
tion of conscience, and the throwing away of young lives? "

In reply to young Frenchmen who were asking , "Why do we hove to go and fight i n
North Africa?", Beurdet replied: " To defend the estates of M . Borgeaud, the profit s
of M. -731 e chette, the mines of M, Aiguillon, the brothels of El Glanui, the arroganc e
of GeorgesBidault, and the amour-proper of Alphonse Juin . "

Footnote : Although strong efforts are made to cover up the facts, it is known
that (as charged by the Egyptian Government) American made helico pters and arms are
being widely used in the conflict .

PEACE

	

In a recent review of the Eisenhower proposal for aerial inspection wide -
OF TERROR

	

ly hailed in this countra as an apnroa .ch tr disarmament, London Peace
News quotes U .S . Secretary of the Air Force, Donald Quarles, as saying

in Philadelphia (in the presence of Air Attaches of foreign governvents) :
"The free world must be sure that this deterrent capability is of such strengt h

and flexibility that even if it suffers a sudden atomic attack it can still relic t
with devastating power . Such capability does exist today in the free world . We
intend that it shall exist in every foreseeable tomorrow, in fact until some othe r
reliable basis for peace has been achieved " ; Ana.

James B . Reston's comment in the New York Times : "So when the Russians ask a s
they have been asking in the United Nations disarmament tares, whether, if they
accept our alarm system of inspection, we will adopt their system of banning and
destroying all weapons of mass destruction, the answer is 'no' .The root assump -
tion of United States official thinking is that both sides will retain atomic weap-
ons and that this will compel peace . . . Secretary Quarles celled it 'peace through
effective deterrence .' Churchill, who is better and briefer at these things, calle d
it 'a peace of mutual terror" ; and

Dorothy Fosdick, former member of the Policy Planing Staff of the U .S. State
Department : "Many persons in official and important quarters, far from wanting to

search for any system for the international control and reduction of armaments an d
armed forces which would safeguard the security of every nation, are 'scared to
death' of the idea . They are actually afraid the Soviet Union might sometime ge t
'sincere' and hope against hope she won't . They have let our vested interest in
a vast armed services establishment frighten them off, and they cannot face frankly .
even the prospect of a readjustment in a national armaments policy to which the y
have become habituated . "

Finally, the N. Y. Times said editorially on September 8 : "Nobody in authority
in any major government is at the moment contemplating disarmament . " It said of the
Eisenhower proposal : "It would not cell for repentance from anybody ; it would jus t
call for prudence . "

CLOTHING

	

The AFSC estimates its clothing needs for the coming year at more than
DEPOT

	

a million and a quarter pounds if it is to meet reouests from Germany ,
Korea, Italy, Jordan, France, Austria, etc . This is a lot of clothing

and the need is very real . However, "many a mickle makes a muckle ." Here are some
suggestions as to relative needs :

1. Increase the amount of babies' and children's clothing .
2. Send more men's suits and chats .
3. Increase underwear, new and Go second-hand, for men, women and children .
4. Increase warm clothing: coats, sweaters, caps, mittens .
5. Emphasize quality : new clothing and bedding (at present only 9°b of the total

is new) and good, =aired second-hand warm articles .

Syracuse Clothing Center, 722 N . Salina St . Or call 2-5316 .
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